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Technicians in the Front Line

1. Introduction to TiTFL - Inclusion, engagement, students, staff, gender, age etc. - the issues 

we face in the front line and developing modern coping strategies

2. Technical Career Management Master Class (incl registrations advice/guidance)

3. Engagement Master Class 

4. Student welfare first - recognition, care and support in the front line

5. SMART Mentoring NTDC Programme Masterclass
6. Multi skilling for a competitive future

7. Beyond survival - Skills and strategies for managing and coping in the new world

8. Investing in learning and teaching excellence - a raincheck on demonstrating, teaching, 

coaching design and delivery techniques

9. Understanding sector gender issues - e.g. women in technical roles

Matt Levi - NTDC Specialist Advisor



Programme Ethos
Matt Levi - NTDC Specialist Advisor

Triple phase minimum contact time event

This is a three stage event to ensure that the time between mentor and mentee is well prepared, offers real value and is 
focussed on real and identified learning needs. The process helps to identify where mentees are professionally and 
personally, specifically related to HEI and gives a realistic and achievable action plan to ‘take home’.

1. Pre-workshop exercise/survey to make contact with key individuals and contextualise and customise   the event. 
We present findings at the workshop which will promote discussion.

1. Workshop - hugely interactive, participative and challenging.

1. Post-workshop activities to take forward and implement the learning, part of our agreement to address real 
change.



SMart Mentoring
Matt Levi - NTDC Specialist Advisor

How? At distance using smartphones, tablets, laptops etc

Why? Time, money, distance, travel, ovenight, sustainability

What? Quality, professionalism, sector expertise, 1:1 focus, value, time

When? At a time and place to suit you agreed with your mentor

Who? NTDC partnership with SMC using HE Technical specialists

When? Launch 2020

Next steps Volunteers, paid, training provided free, all managed centrally

A Road Map to 
Professional 

Development Success



Phase 1 - Pre-workshop activities

■ On registering for the workshop you will receive your joining instructions which will include information and a 

short survey which will be no more than 10 questions and take 5 minutes to complete. 

■ The information gathered will be shared and used on the contact day to highlight and address key issues.

Phase 2 - Programme for the day

■ Including Sessions about what Mentoring is and is not, Smart technologies and making use, How to mentor and 

be mentored, Mentoring skills, Lunch’n learn, Mentoring in practice - producing a development plan

Phase 3 - Post workshop activities

■ Exercises, Access to resources and Online evaluation

Get SMart
SMart Mentoring for mentors (mentees) workshop sample programme



The Benefits of Taking Advantage
of the Apprenticeship Levy

Natalie Kennerley
NTDC Director

Chris Turgoose
Specialist Adviser



NTDC’s Response to the Apprenticeship Levy

Development of Technician Development Framework

 Provides context specific guidance for setting up a strategic University wide scheme (preferred) 

 Can be adapted to focus on development of a scheme at Faculty / School level

 Designed:

 to enable consistency of practice 

 for new and existing staff across HEIs  

Lead on the Development of a Level 3 Technician Standard

 Designed to provide entry level core foundation skills development

 Relevant to all disciplines at this level

 Mandatory qualification to support career progression, Professional Registration and to ensure take up

https://nationaltechnicianscentre.ac.uk


Using Apprenticeships at Manchester Metropolitan University

Sustainability of our technical workforce

 Skills gaps

 Upskilling of existing staff

 Recruitment of new talent

 Retention of existing skills

 Personal development opportunities for staff

The Technician Commitment 



What is an Apprenticeship?

 An apprenticeship combines practical training in a job, alongside study

 Apprentices work alongside experienced staff

 At the end of the Apprenticeship a qualification is generally awarded



How is the Apprenticeship Funded?

Example 1

New staff are recruited as apprentices (normally Level 3) on the apprenticeship pay grade on fixed term 
contracts.

 Salary is funded by Man Met 

 Training costs are funded by the Apprenticeship Levy

 Time is given within the working week to undertake study - usually day release at college



Existing permanent staff can apply for an apprenticeship
(normally Level 6 in-house degree)

Example 2

 Salary is funded by Man Met

 Training costs are funded by the Apprenticeship Levy

 Time is given within the working week to undertake study – by day release, distance learning, block release

 Careful consideration is given to the request on a case by case basis to ensure business continuity



Advantages of Apprenticeships

 Earn a wage whilst you study

 Take advantage of time allocated for study within the working week (usually one day a week)

 Learn at a comfortable pace: apprenticeships take 1-5 years to complete depending on the level

 Fantastic opportunity to gain a level 3 qualification or degree whilst working

 No financial cost to the apprentice – training element is covered by the Levy



Creating Technical Career Opportunities

Level 3

 Plug skills gaps in high risk areas by home grown talent, apply for vacancy within the organisation

 Opportunity to train and develop whilst in post Career progression

 Fully funded training

Level 6

 Learn new skills

 Development opportunities

 Career progression

 Fully funded degree



Technical Services Apprentice Projects

 Involved in WP and Outreach events

 Written articles on their specialisms for Journal publications

 Presented at National Conferences

 Provided interviews for Man Met News

 Presented examples of their exemplar work to other staff groups within Man Met

 Opportunities to network with apprentices from University of Manchester



Something to Shout About!

 Technical Services are the only department within Man Met who have recruited to Level 3 apprenticeships

 A number of Technical Services staff are currently undertaking Level 6 in-house degree apprenticeships.  This 
translates to just under 50% of all Man Met staff currently undertaking in-house degree apprenticeships





Man Met Technical Services Apprenticeships
We Are Going Places

Developing our staff – investing in our future



Level 3 Standard Development: What Next? 

Current situation

 Required to work with NHS Clinical Simulation team

 Submitted for approval August based on core & options model

 Reviewed by three route panels and the Institute for Apprenticeships and Technical Education 

(IfA&TE) board

 Rejected - sent back for further development.

 Reasons include:

 Qualification inclusion does not fit their ‘rules’

 Core is too sector specific - need to be more general



Level 3 Standard Development: What Next? 

Next Steps:

 Consultation so far

Topics for Discussion:

 How important is it that the qualification is mandatory rather than advisory?

 How important is it that NTDC remain the lead on the wider development of the Education 

Technician Standard? 



NTDC role in supporting HEIs: What next? 

For Discussion: What else can NTDC do to support HEI’s?

 What are your current issues/challenges?

 How can the NTDC help?



John-Paul Ashton, CPD Project Lead
Ben Scott, Web Developer

CPD CENTRAL



Thank You to our Key Partners

Thank You to our fantastic CPD team:

Thank You to the Organisations who piloted the Portal.



Professional Registration and CPD

Professional Registration establishes your proven knowledge, understanding and competence:

 Proves You are Professional
 Promotes Professional Status

1. Showcase the breadth of your skills
2. Demonstrate your commitment to personal and professional development
3. Identify improvement opportunities and pathways
4. Connect you to professional / support networks



Why is CPD so Important?

CPD demonstrates that professionals:

1. engage in learning activities to develop and enhance their abilities,

2. can help employers all over the world to keep key staff and develop the skills and
knowledge in their organisations to maintain a sustainable and competitive advantage,

3. CPD Central brings these two vital points together.

Develop Your Staff

Enhance Your Organisation

Set the National Standard





What is CPD Central

CPD Central is an online tool designed to enhance the standards of professionalism of technical
staff and managers in HE and industry.

 The NTDC, in collaboration with partners including the IST, have developed a bespoke CPD portal
to provide a platform for easily recording professional development as well as standardising that
CPD across partner organisations.

 Our CPD tool has been tested at several HE Institutions around the UK. We have been using their
feedback from our testing to further develop and enhance the tool, but to also fix any issues that
may arise.



Testing Feedback

“Actually ran through CPD Portal without using booklet and found my way 
around, very intuitive.”

“I wouldn't expect to assign Tasks through a CPD portal. It seems very micro-manage-
y. Perhaps if it were re-named Objectives or similar it could be used to highlight training 
opportunities, although I don't see how this is easier than a simple email/conversation.”

“I like the idea of transferring my account if I leave my 
workplace to another one.”



Software Features/Functionality

And much more!



CPD Central Users

Team Manager User

Supervisor User

Standard User

LEGEND

Site Admin User

Sets Objectives

Completes Objectives

Transfer Ability

Supervisor and Team Manager 
Accounts

Ability to Supervise each other and 
standard users

Team Manager Accounts
Ability to carry out 

administrative tasks

Standard User Accounts
Ability to be supervised

University of Central Port-Dover
Department of Technical Services



CPD Central Users
Supervisor Account:
Professor Jane Smith
Head of Department 

Team Manager Account:
Mr Arthur Banks

Operations Manager

Supervisor Account:
Miss Amanda Walsh

Senior Research Technician

Standard User Account:
Dr Shirley Andrews

Research Technician

Standard User Account:
Mr Callum Davies

Assistant Technician



For the Demo: Setting the Background
Organisation: University of Sheffield

Unit: Department of Biomedical Sciences

Mr Greg Green
Assistant 
Technician

Standard User

New Starter

Dr Lucy Taylor
Facility Manager

Supervisor User

Greg’s Line 
Manager

Example Only, the characters are for demonstration purposes only.





Our Delivery Approach

SERVICE HANDOVERMOBILISEPLAN / DESIGNENGAGEMENT

• First contact, including 
all products and 
services.

• Product demo / webinar.

• Account creation.

• Discussions on 
requirements.

• Technical team 
evaluation.

• Proposal issued.

• Plan and design 
meeting.

• Pilot user account(s) 
creation within CPD 
Central.

• Technical team design 
and tasks agreed.

• Timeline and detailed 
proposal produced.

Stage 4Stage 3Stage 2Stage 1

• Progress review and 
meetings.

• Exchange of data 
records.

• Platform setup, testing 
and deployment.

• User and hierarchy 
(groups) set up in line 
with proposal.

• User training and 
support.

• Service and training 
material made available.

• Post project review and 
lessons learned.

• Handover into business 
as usual.

• Point of contact 
confirmed.

• Quarterly reviews 
scheduled (next 12 
months).

• Service support in place.



Contact Us

www.ntdc.ac.uk

Key Partners



Understanding Your Technical Workforce:
The NTDC Technical Audit

Jake Green
Survey Officer

Jared Carnie
Audit Officer

Simon Breeden
Departmental Operations

Manager, University of York



What is the NTDC Technician 
Skills, Roles and Responsibilities Audit?

 Designed to support workforce planning, CPD and career development

 Piloted and run at various universities around the UK 

 A web-based survey designed to capture every element of a technician’s role and experience

 Includes a database of over 2500 individual technical skills



How Does the Survey Work?

 The survey is tailored to each university through discussions with technicians and managers

 Hosted on Qualtrics, a well-respected online survey platform

 Every technician is sent a personal link to complete the survey direct to their inbox

 This allows technicians to leave and re-enter the survey

 Utilises ‘display logic’ to show questions that are relevant to you

 Survey is open for 3-4 weeks and takes on average 30-60 minutes



What Does it Capture?



What do you see as potential communications barriers?

Who? How?





When to Survey: Stick or Twist?

 Technician Commitment Action Plan dictated broad timeline for survey

 Steering group navel gazed about the detailed timing of the live dates

 Term time, out of term time, staff absences, workload, fatigue, suspicion, weather

 NTDC Support availability was also a consideration

 Survey scheduled for Easter 2019: needed engagement 

 The driver for the skills survey was well understood by those heading the survey

 What about senior managers?

 What about other managers

 What about technicians?

 Early 2019: strategic decision to delay the launch

 Did not feel we had wide enough engagement



Engaging with Technicians: a Tough Crowd?

 What is engagement? (Answers on a postcard?)

 Whatever it is, you need the trust of technicians

 Engage broadly; well ahead of directed skills survey engagement

 Identify technicians in advance (do not underestimate this simple challenge)

 Excluding DECS/IT we had over 200 with over 100 job titles

 Once identified: listen to their voice; enable them to be heard

 Not just about the survey; all aspects of their professional life

 Departmental/team meetings, networking opportunities, events, events, events

 Steering group representation, TechYork control

 Empower technicians and engagement will follow

 Trust them and they will trust you 



Engaging with Technicians: Pre Skills Survey

 Once there is mutual trust and engagement is felt to be good

 Engage technicians with the skills survey itself (through TechYork)

 Technicians will be nervous, need to reassure, peer to peer is better

 Need many engagement activities: no one engagement mechanism will work

 Roadshows: take the message to the recipients (technician to technician)

 Drop in sessions for technicians to ask questions of those leading the survey

 Public website with FAQs including what happens to my data

 Ensure all managers pledge to give staff time to take the survey

 Prizes: we used Amazon vouchers

 Communicate face to face



Engaging with Technicians: Skills Survey Live

 Advertise far and wide, and repeatedly, repeatedly, repeatedly, repeatedly

 Through formal university channels (Staff Digest), departmental bulletins

 Through emails from Dean, HoD, Technical Managers (directing to website)

 Through informal social media: TechYork Twitter 

 Posters (old skool, but effective), NTDC Branding

 Competition on completion rates; personal emails to technicians

 Book PC rooms for those who like to bounce ideas/thoughts around; offer support

 Many engagement activities: no single engagement mechanism will work

 Overall we had a hugely satisfying completion rate of 89%

 Due primarily to the hard work of a small group of enthusiastic, hard working technicians

engaging with a much larger diverse group of technicians



Skills Survey Outputs:
Career Development



Skills Survey Outputs:
Career Development: Support Required



Skills Survey Outputs:
Management Responsibilities



Skills Survey Outputs:
Career Development: Support Priority



 Pleasing that over 70 staff have received management training
 50 to go: discussions with Professional and Organisational Development

 Crude first level analysis of career data already shows work to do
 Data supplied is rich, hugely so, the question is what do we want to know?

 A very good first question and maybe one for earlier consideration?

Skills Survey Outputs:
Career Development: Ongoing Support







Management Type %

Management of Workshop/Lab 39.83% 

Management of Staff 37.5%

Health & Safety Management Role 23.23%

Management of a facility/service 20.35%







Career Planning (where you see yourself)

“My role has no room for progression, I am looking to move on”

“Long term I do not see it a feasible career...Therefore within the next 5 years I would see myself moving 
out of the research environment into a entirely different career path outside of science. Therefore techniques 
and skills built up over time are lost and expensive training invested by the University wasted.”

“In my role there is no room for progression.”

“Probably to industry. Simply because I'm tired of skating from one short contract to the next and also not 
really seeing any possibility of progression here.”

“It would be nice if I could stay in a practical technical role. There should be higher level technical roles 
available...and a career path available for those that wish to stay in this practical environment.”

“I don't see any future as a technician. Opportunities for teaching advancement and career advancement 
have been stopped by the University.”



Impact

“It transpired that some of our team members hold specialist skills from previous roles that were not 
generally known. As a result we have been able to fill an emerging skills gap in one area that we had 
identified as high risk without previously realising that we had the skills elsewhere.”

“Using the survey has also assisted us in spotting trends in terms of training and development needs and 
we have already provided training courses in response to common requests that came through in the 
survey, Mental Health First Aid training for example.”

- Karen Henderson, Director of Technical Services, University of Reading



Technicians’ Feedback

“The survey was user friendly and really identified the areas of work associated with the role of a technician in 
HE.”

“Very extensive survey covering a broad range of skills.”

“The survey challenged every area of a technician’s role and I feel my role was well addressed.”

“I found the survey to be useful and reflective.”

“I think the report is very useful. I am just filling out my RsciTech professional registration for the IST. 
This PDF means I can easily view and list my range of skills and competencies by referencing this 
document.”



Any Questions?



Embedding Career Pathways within the
Organisational Structure

Group Work Summary
Lucy HudsonIan Tidmarsh



Group 1 Discussion

Consider the technician structures in place at your individual HEIs

 The group identified that structures vary widely both within and between HEIs

 No one structure would suit all, however alignment to the NTDC Career Pathway Tools would 
introduce greater consistency, highlighting technician career pathways across the sector



Group 2 Discussion

Using the Higher Education Technical Taxonomy (HETT) role titles, outline the nature of each role

 HETT role titles were sufficient to allow attendees to outline the nature of each role. A summary 
is provided within the ‘NTDC Career Pathways Tools’ document.



Group 3 Discussion

Thinking about the HETT



Group 3 Discussion (continued)

 Assistant technician is a common role, sometimes this is referred to as Trainee Technician or 
Apprentice

 Two of 17 institutions had defined technical roles from HETT bands 1 to 6

 Some Senior Technical Specialist (HETT 4) are called Experimental Officers at some HEIs, 
aligning to another framework

 Some Operations Managers (HETT 5) have administrative experience rather than technical which 
can necessitate a steep learning curve once in role

 Many managers said that they sit on their Technician Commitment Steering Groups

Thinking about the HETT



Group 3 Discussion (continued)

What might be the benefits of introducing any absent roles?

 Higher level roles would allow for strategic planning at an institutional level

 Introducing a top level role would give a pinnacle to a technical career pathway and allow for an 
institutional wide overview

What might the challenges be to introducing any absent roles?

 A need to embed high level institutional support first, to influence and drive change



Lucy HudsonIan Tidmarsh
i.tidmarsh@mmu.ac.uk lucy.hudson@york.ac.uk

mailto:i.tidmarsh@mmu.ac.uk
mailto:lucy.hudson@york.ac.uk
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